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Why it pays to review your mortgage

Is your current mortgage as
competitive as the best deals on
the market today?
Didsbury Mortgage Co could help
you look to save hundreds, perhaps
thousands of pounds by looking at
exclusive deals on the market for
more competitive interest rates so
it’s a good idea to review your
mortgage to check whether you
should switch to a better deal
●

How often should you review
your mortgage?

●

How much can you save by
remortgaging?

●

Look out for remortgage
costs before you switch

How often should you review your mortgage
New rates and products are launched all the time and we have access
to exclusive deals on the market.
If you are not locked in to a ﬁxed or discount rate deal with an early
repayment charge it could be worthwhile changing
lenders/remortgaging at any time.

You should look to review your mortgage:
●
●
●

when interest rates change – because this will affect how
competitive your current deal is
when your current mortgage deal comes to an end – as your
rate may increase, and;
once a year if you’re not tied into a deal with early repayment
penalties, to see how your current deal compares to new deals
that have come on the market

If you doing nothing when interest rates change, or your mortgage
deal ends, you could lose out on better deals that are available on the
market
We can help you to make sure you don’t lose out on the best deals
and rates available

Reasons to

Remortgage

Taking a new interest rate could really save you money
The more equity you have and the lower your loan to value (LTV), the more
competitive the rates you’ll qualify for. There are lots of reasons for making
the switch, including:
●
●
●
●

reduce the interest rate on your mortgage – this is one of the
most common reasons
ﬁx your monthly payments over a longer period of time
raise money to carry out home improvements
consolidate your personal debts

A new, lower interest rate could really save you money by taking
advantage of a new deal.
Another popular reason to remortgage is the option to consolidate debts
into one payment – however, be aware that as this means securing more
debt against your home, it may cost more in the long run, so it’s
something you should seek advice on.

How much could you
save by remortgaging?
Let’s say you have £175,000 still to repay
on your mortgage with a remaining term
of 20 years. You’re on a 5% deal repaying
£1,115 a month.
But property prices are on the up, so the
value of your home has risen. This means
more competitive deals are available to
you and, if you review your mortgage
today, you’d see that you could switch to
a much cheaper deal at just 3%.
Example monthly repayment saving
if switching from a 5% to a 3% deal
Monthly payments on £175,000 at 5% = £1,115
Monthly payments on £175,000 at 3% = £971

Cost saving (after remortgage fees)

£144 per month or £1,728 per
year

Look out for remortgage costs
Although you can often
reduce your payments by
switching, bear in mind
that there are a number of
costs associated with
remortgaging.
Didsbury Mortgage Co
will help you weigh up
the total cost of any
remortgage against the
savings you’ll make, before
you make the decision to
remortgage.

●

●

●
●

There may be high early
repayment charges if you repay
the loan before the end of the
initial period. There are unlikely to
be charges if you are on the
lender’s standard variable rate.
Your new lender may charge
valuation and legal fees, although
these are often waived if your
remortgage is successfully
completed.
There is likely to be an exit fee if
you repay your mortgage early.
There is also usually a lender
arrangement fee for the new deal.
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Before you switch
Since April 2014, lenders have to look much
more closely at whether you can afford a
mortgage because of regulation.
We will ask for up to date payslips and
bank statements to evidence your income,
or your tax returns and business accounts
completed by an accountant if you’re
self-employed.
Your outgoings will be set against your
income to see how affordable your
mortgage is.
We will look at your other credit
commitments, household bills and living
costs. We will also check how you would
cope with an increase in the interest rate or
changes in your lifestyle. This means you
may ﬁnd it hard to remortgage to a new
lender. So before you switch, we will check
your remortgage costs and advise
accordingly.
If you’re on an interest-only mortgage, we
will look closely at your plans to make sure
it’s on track to pay the original loan at the
end of the mortgage. If it isn’t, you may ﬁnd
it difficult to switch to a new interest-only
mortgage.
Lenders will accept different repayment
plans such as regular savings and
investments.
Once you’ve made your choice, we’ll ask
you for detailed instructions about the
mortgage you require, how much you’re
borrowing, the value of your property and
the term of the mortgage.

Get in touch with Didsbury
Mortgage Co to review your
current mortgage deal today.
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